Double Bar Iroquois Cross, of solid pewter................#Pewter-IC
Circle, tear, heart and diamond pierced. Christian fish markings.
#Pewter-IC double bar Iroquois cross, pewter only $10.99

Double Bar Lorraine Cross, of solid pewter...............#Pewter-LC
This tiny cross is about 1-1/2" tall. Solid pewter with loop at top.
#Pewter-LC double bar Lorraine cross, pewter only $ 4.00

Arabesque Cross, with decorative designs ..........#Pewter-AC
Decorated in the fanciful Arabian style, with no animal figures.
#Pewter-AC fanciful Arabesque cross, pewter only $ 3.99

Large Double-barred Lorraine Cross with tail ......#Pewter-LCT
Cross of Lorraine, with embossed markings, and a crescent tail.
#Pewter-LCT Lorraine cross, with tail, pewter only $ 9.99

Flower Cross, with basket weave pattern................#Pewter-FC
This small solid pewter cross has five flowers, at ends and center.
#Pewter-FC flower cross, basket weave, pewter only $ 5.25

Sword Cross, in shape of a Knight's sword grip ......#Pewter-SC
A small cross of solid pewter, with embossed circle designs.
#Pewter-SC sword cross, solid pewter only $ 4.50

Papal Cross, triple-barred..................................#Pewter-PC
This three bar cross resembles the staff of the Pope in Rome.
#Pewter-PC Papal cross, three bars, pewter only $ 6.99

Small “Rosace” or Rosary Cross ..............................#Pewter-RC
#Pewter-RC Rosace cross, solid pewter only $ 6.99

Templier Cross of “Knights of the Temple”..............#Pewter-TC
A religious and military order called Knight Templars or Poor
Soldiers of the Temple, founded in Jerusalem on the site of Soloman’s
temple about 1118, for protection of pilgrims and the Holy Sepulcher.
Suppressed by the Council of Vienne in 1312, on Friday the 13th!
#Pewter-TC Templier cross, pewter only $4.50

Small French Cross, with five raised ovals ..........#Pewter-FRC
#Pewter-FRC small French cross, pewter only $ 3.99

Large Maltese Cross of solid pewter.......................#Pewter-MC
A cross of four equal arms that expand in width and point inward
at the ends. Used as a device (emblem) by the Knights of Malta.
#Pewter-MC Maltese cross, pewter only $ 6.50

Santa Fe Cross or Crucifix .................................#Pewter-SFC
A primitive cross with a folk-art depiction of Jesus being crucified.
#Pewter-SFC Santa Fe cross, pewter only $ 4.50

Small Medieval Cross........................................#Pewter-SMC
#Pewter-SMC small Medieval cross, pewter only $ 2.75

Medieval Iron Cross, with flared ends .................#Pewter-MIC
#Pewter-MIC Medieval Iron cross, pewter only $ 6.00

763-633-2500
To order by telephone, have your credit card ready, and call during
normal business hours. We are in the U. S. Central time zone.
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www.trackofthewolf.com